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Digital dawn for Norway
by Kai R. Lofthus

OsLo - Norway's digital radio land-
scape is beginning to take shape.

Slots on the country's national dig-
ital radio multiplex have
already been awarded to
national commercial AC
station P4, and to four ser-
vices from public broad-
caster NRK NRK will dig-
itally broadcast its AC sta-
tion P1, "culture" station
P2, CHR station P3, and
either 24 -hour news sta-
tion Alltid Nyheter or clas-
sical music service Alltid Klassisk.

Commercial AC network Radio 1
Norway has emerged as a contender
for the sixth and final slot on the mul-
tiplex. It is likely to face competition
for the frequency, however, from reli-
gious broadcaster Kristen Riksradio.

Radio 1 Norway chief engineer
Geir Malmnes, who sits on the local
radio association (NLRF)'s technical
committee and who is also a member
of the Norwegian Digital Radio steer-
ing committee, says: "Everything has
its price, but for us [getting on the
national digital multiplex] is a 'win or
die' situation."

No firm timetable has yet been
drawn up for the implementation of
digital radio in Norway, but test
transmissions are currently being
conducted by the stations concerned,

and significant progress
is expected by the end of
the year.

NRK P3 managing
director Nils Heldal says
of his station's digital
plans: "It's not an option
to establish any more
fragmented music for-
mats. Listening just to
music you think you want

to hear [on radio] becomes like listen-
ing to your own CDs. P3 wants to play
music listeners didn't know they want-
ed to listen to. But we are looking to
exploit digital radio technology for spe-
cial events like the Quart Festival or
the Roskilde Festival."

Asked about digital radio's impli-
cations for the music industry, Radio
l's Malmnes comments: "I think that
the record companies would be a lot
more frightened if they updated
themselves on the developments.
There won't be any reason for con-
sumers to buy CDs if they like what
the digital radio services play."

'Official' licences for Sky, Classic
by Robbert Tilli

HILVERSUM - Sky Radio 100.7 FM
and sister station Classic FM have
finally received full Dutch broadcast
licences-even though they have been
broadcasting on terrestrial frequencies
in the Netherlands for some years.

European Union legislation
requires any radio station broadcast-
ing on a terrestrial frequency to have
a full broadcast licence in that coun-
try. However, both soft AC market -
leader Sky and Classic FM had U.K.
broadcast licences, dating back to the
days when they were satellite -only
operations broadcast from England.

"It makes sense to have a broad-
casting licence in the country where
your main activities take place, and
where all decisions are taken," admits
Sky Radio's director of public affairs
Martin Banga. 'We don't deny that
we're Dutch acid that we're making
programmes for the people of Holland."

As a result of the move, Sky and
Classic will have to make some
adjustments to their programming-
mainly in the areas of sponsorship
and advertising. Under Dutch broad-
cast law, each radio station is obliged
to restrict advertising spots to a max-
imum of 15 percent of output per day,
and 20 percent of output per hour.

Bjork recently visited Copenhagen to pick up the best international
female vocalist award at the 1998 Dansk Grammy ceremony. Just
before the event, the singer-who described herself as a "grateful
grapefruit" on receiving a similar award at the U.K.'s Brit Awards-
was presented with a gold disc by PolyGram Denmark managing
director Stefan Fryland in recognition of over 30,000 Danish sales of
her current album Homogenic (Mother/One Little Indian).

medowatch
The Observer According to the

U.K. Sunday newspaper, German car
giant Volkswagen (VW) is "in secret
negotiations to buy a collection of
Beatles songs." If the $10 million deal
is struck, reports The Observer, "the
songs will be used for soundtracks on
television and radio adverts for the
launch of the new VW Beetle this
spring." The paper claims that the
surviving Beatles are "furious" about
VW's bid, but are powerless to stop
it-the decision will ultimately be
made by Michael Jackson, who co -
owns the Beatles' Northern Songs
back -catalogue, although, writes
Martin Wroe: "The Beatles' record
label Apple is promising to fight VW
every step of the way."
The Observer (U.K.), Feb 15

amusement
"The touring rock

concert industry can call itself history
unless the record companies, radio sta-
tions and promoters work closely to
cultivate new talent." That's the view
of top U.K concert promoter Harvey
Goldsmith, quoted in the international
live entertainment and amusement
industry newsweekly. "In the past,"
continues Goldsmith, "great rock
bands grew their audience by working
live. The records followed. The record
companies took the view that success
would be by the second or third album.
Now, it's the first album exposed to the
point of burning itself out."
Amusement Business (U.S.), Feb 9

MOJO The UK music
monthly's cover story promises readers
"the true story of Dark Side Of The
Moon," 25 years after Pink Floyd's
progessive rock landmark first saw the
light of day. In a 21 page feature, Phil
Sutcliffe and Peter Henderson talk to
the veteran U.K band's guitarist Dave
Gilmour about the writing and record-
ing of the album and the effect it had on
the band and their status. Elsewhere,
(ex-) bassist Roger Waters offers a
track by track "story of the album," and
Mojo talks to engineer/producers Alan
Parsons and Chris Thomas about their

role in the album. Waters says it was:
"A wonderful time. And it was
inevitable that it would all fall apart."
Mojo (U.K.), March issue

17"11 With the Titanic
soundtrack having put movie scores
firmly in the spotlight lately,
Wojciech Kiolar, the Polish composer
who has written music for over 100
films, talks about his work in the
monthly pop and culture magazine.
"Composing for films gives me popu-
larity," reflects Kiolar. "That is maybe
not valuable in itself but creates
interest in my other productions and
older work." Kiolar, whose work
includes music for Francis Ford
Coppola's Dracula, reveals: "The
most important thing is the connec-
tion between the music and the pic-
ture, and the next most important is
reference to the plot of a film and the
psychology of the characters."
Machina (Poland), Feb issue

I

The French daily
unveils the official report on public
broadcaster Radio France's youth -ori-
ented station Le Mouv', produced by
government agency SJTI for the min-
istry of culture. The outcome of the
report is more positive than initially
anticipated, says the daily, but the
report asks Radio France's president
Michel Boyon to clarify his strategy
and come up with a more coherent
policy for the public group.
Liberation (France), Feb 17

FINANCIAL TIMES The U.K daily
newspaper carries a report on the
"Eurofying" remix of Come On Over
(Mercury), the latest album by U.S.
country superstar Shania Twain (as
reported in M&M, February 7). Writer
Alice Rawsthorn quotes David Munns,
senior vice president of pop marketing
for PolyGram International, as saying
that: "Shania's music has never been
hat and boots country, but it needed a
poppier approach to sell outside
the States."
Financial Times (U.K.), Feb 16

internist in sit The Discovery Zone
http://www.discoveryzone.co.uk

Here's a good example of a website
that needn't be crammed full of bells,
whistles and RAM -sucking plug -ins to
be effective. The Discovery Zone looks
invitingly sophisticated in design, yet
stays reasonably simple, technically.
Visitors don't even require RealAudio
and RealVideo to learn more about
the range of new artists Sony
Entertainment chooses to promote via
this site each month. There are
sounds and clips available for those
with the right gear, of course, but the accompanying competitions, photos, news
updates, biographical blurbs, tour information and links to the artists.' dedicated
web site can be accessed with any frames -compatible browser.

Chris Marlowe
Please note last week's address was printed wrongly: On -Line can

be found at http://www.online-music-library.com
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